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Suggestion Box

Power BI Pro employee
licenses open for purchase
Power BI Pro licenses are managed
and assigned through the Office 365
tenant portal. Once assigned, the Office
of Software Licensing will inform end
users that they can log in to Office 365 and start using the
product.

UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Have you seen it?

ITIL Foundations classes
announced for 2019-2020
Each three-day course, held at the
Downtown Data Center, will give
participants a practical understanding
of IT Service Management (ITSM) best
practices, in preparation for the ITIL Foundation in Service
Management exam.

7 ways you can better protect
your data and devices
With school back in session, students,
faculty, and staff are likely more
connected to the internet and their
devices than ever. That means they —
and the university — are more exposed to cyberthreats. With
some simple steps, however, it’s possible to reduce those
risks.

Updates &
Reminders
Golf tournament
The UIT-ITS annual golf
tournament will be held on
September 12 at the Forest
Dale Golf Course.

University Employee
Appreciation Day
The university's annual
Employee Appreciation Day
will take place on September
26 at Rice-Eccles Stadium

UIT Service Guide
Available for download, this
PDF document provides a
high-level look at UIT
services, and is a useful
point-of-contact tool for
employees

Assessing the university's

Holidays and closures

new IT governance process,
3 years later

Review HR's schedule of
2019 and 2020 university
closure days and holidays

CIO Steve Hess says IT Governance
allows for better buy-in on decisions on
how IT resources are selected,
developed, and allocated so they reinforce the university's
mission, strategic goals, and core values, and support IT
strategic plans for UIT and the university.

MathWorks campus license
renewed through Aug. 2020
For the third year, the Office of
Software Licensing has renewed the
campus-wide MathWorks MATLAB Total
Academic Headcount (TAH) license —
a bundle that includes MATLAB, Simulink, and 49 companion
products.

Java license gives orgs time
to switch to free alternatives
The U has purchased a 12-month
subscription license so system
administrators have time to migrate to
alternative, no-cost Java products. In
the meantime, system administrators should use the support
portal to download software and patches.

New telephone prefix
The university has added a
new telephone prefix — 646

Windows 7 EOL
Support for Windows 7 will
end soon. Users should
move to Windows 10.

Change moratoriums
A UIT change moratorium is
scheduled from 8/29-9/3

CHPC presentations
See the fall schedule for the
free training sessions

UIT- and UofU-branded
templates are in Box
Make it official with branded
stationery and templates
(login required)

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

102 Tower website
General building info,
policies, FAQs, & more

102 Tower Deli email list
Subscribe using subject line
SUBSCRIBE TOWERDELI

IT governance roundup
The Teaching and Learning Portfolio
(TLP) met on August 13, and the
Strategic Information Technology
Committee (SITC) met on August 20.
The Enterprise Web Advisory Council
(EWAC) will meet September 12; the IT
Architecture and New Technology Committee (ANTC) will
meet September 23; TLP will meet September 25; and SITC
will meet October 15.

How are we doing?
Send your customers our
satisfaction survey

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)
Meet UIT's Fresh Faces (in
Box)
Main UIT org chart

UIT All-Hands Meeting
details

Do you have a U of U IT
story to tell? We'd love to
write about it!

This year's UIT All-Hands Meeting will
be held from 8:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m on
Tuesday, September 24 at Megaplex
Theatres in The Gateway. The meeting
will include a continental breakfast, updates from UIT
Leadership, milestone years of service presentation, and the
Kevin Taylor Memorial Service Award ceremony.

Follow us on Twitter

Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu
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